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By Kitsy Wikkerink, Shady Cove, Oregon
Our trip to the MAFCA National Meet at Puyallup this year So far, we had no problems and plenty of thumbs up along the
was a little different than usual, to say the least. My husband way. Going through McMinnville, we were stopped at a light.
Bob and I had been Model A'ers since, well, just about for- A guy in a pickup pulled alongside Linda and said he thought it
ever. We have enjoyed many trips over the years to regional and was great to see four classy ladies driving the Model A's instead
national meets driving our A's with friends from our Model A ofjust old men! Well, that made our day.
clubs in both California and Oregon. Last winter when Bob and
I signed up for the National Meet, we had already lost three of The next day, a club member with his car on a trailer joined us,
our close Model A friends over the last six months, Stan El- so we had help if needed. We made it to Puyallup, again with
lison, Lee Lewis, and Dick Mace. But little did I know that the no car problems and by then we were feeling better about the
trip. Once there, we had many remarks about how wonderful it
same fate was about to befall Bob and that I would be going to
the Meet without him and driving his Vicky. Since Linda Elli- was for us to continue our journeys with the A's. For me, Model
A's have been part of my life for almost 40 years, so it is not
son and I were experienced Model A drivers already, somehow
we decided that we could make the trip. We talked the other two just belonging to a club, it is also a great support group and
widows, Eileen Mace and Marilyn Lewis, into coming along extended family.
with us. Marilyn was my navigator and Eileen helped Linda.
Once you've made a few treks like this, it kind of gets in your The meet was wonderful and we were able to reconnect with
lots of our friends. Some Kiwis who were staying at our hotel
blood and we all wanted to continue the tradition.
called us "Legends"! They were amazed that we could also do
At first, a couple of others who were trailering their Model A's some work on the cars (we are trying to learn at any rate). Many
planned to take the trip with us. A few days before we were ladies told us that we were an inspiration, and we hope that oth= had
ers in our position will give it a try.
due to leave, one couple had to cancel due to some health prob:::
one
tire
other
lems, and at 6:30 the morning of our departure,
called to say they had a problem in their house, so they wouldn't We did the trip home by ourselves, but we had lots of phone
numbers and offers of help, so we felt comfortable heading
be coming either. To go, or not to go? Well, we were packed and
=
back home on our own with Linda's Fordor 'Ruthie', my Victogo
left
bright
to
for
it!
We
we
decided
the
were
ready,
so
cars
!=
ria'Miss Vicky'and the four of us ladies. Maybe you will see
in
Canyonand
stopped
Oregon
and
early
from
Jacksonville,
.=
ville for gas. Some other Model A'ers we knew were having us on the way to Walla Walla, Washington for the Northwest
Regional Meet in June next year!
= breakfast there, so we stopped to talk (yes, we are normal Mod- el A'ers who like to talk!). Ed Firth and Larry Singler decided
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to follow us from there
in their modern car just

in case we needed help
with anything. They
were with us for most
ofthe day until they had
to head for Salem where
they were spending the
night. We continued on

to Hillsboro, our

desti-

nation for the night.
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